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Washington, November 16 Amend

ment of the Sherman anti-tru- law at
the coming session of Congress ia to be
undertaken in earnest by Democrats
of the House, according to a declaration
by Representative Henry, of Texas,
ranking member or the Gommittee on
Judiciary.' - . '. ( . ; V- - .J

Representative Henry's ' announc-
ement came while President Taft and
Attorney-Gener- Wickershsm were in

T"eHEN you are holding money for' current expenses or
F for the purchase of some new machinery, the pay-- V

Y ment of notes, interest, taxes or rent, the money

should be carefully deposited with the bank where it will earn

interest and be positively safe. . The New Bern Banking & Trust
Company accepts deposits in any amount, paying 4 per cent per
annum on savings and time deposits. The money is always pay-

able on demand or at maturity of certificates. Do not risk keep
ing your money at home,- - If you are unable to call at the bank

-- just send your first deposit by mail. We will issue aVass book
' to you and immediately credit your account with the amount of
your deposit - - " "

tlEl'illH IKI6 & TRUST GO

.
; ' NEW BERN, N. C.

CAPITAL - - r. . . ... $200,000.00

n

you want because cf ir.di--
k al--l a T- -

gesnoiv neer upr uisesm
relieves in a few minutes. It
digests food when your
stomach refuses; v

,

is sold unctef . a guarantee
that your druggist will refund
your money ifyou want it, ;

Small tablets, easy to swal-

low. ' contains no hannful
drugs. Package small, con-

venient for peskier handbags
Try it, yott can't lose 5fc

at all ctfugjrStsvv

DAVIS PHARMACY

COTTON MARKET

EKPOKTED BY

J. R. BALL
COTTON BROKER

NEW BERN, N. O.
LONG DISTANCE PHONE NO, 16.

' HewTerk Cetteav .

Nov. 14.
Opening Highest Lowest Close

Dec 933 941 941

Jan. 908 916 905 916

Mar. 818 917 916 917
May. 92$ 928 927

Port receipts 107,439, bales.

Not. 15.

Open High Low Close

Dee. 946 " 945 930 . , .9
Jan. . 919 919 ' 901 .r 9

March 928 929 918 918
May 937 938 928 . (

Spots --

Port Receipts 78.000 bales. -

Nov. 16

Opening Highest Lowest Close
Dec. 928 935 926 930

Jan. 905 ' 910 904 907

Men.' 918 922 ' 910 922

May. ' 918' 927 . 912 '.926
' Spot Cotton New York 0.

Port receipts, 82,000 balea.

- ',':'v-y-...-

LiTerteel Cettea larkei - ,

THE FULTON MFC CO.

NO COIL rv s-- NO BATTERY

TROUBLE ': j
PROOF U DEPENDABLE

The Fulton makes an engine ' As a heavy duty engine,
Nothing but simplic-i-t- y; -- They cannot be" surpassed;

Cm be run by any boy --
; And as the old time story goes, '

.Large enough, to catch a flea. They are mighty good for last

If by chance you want an engine, , They do away with old time trou- -
- Stop by ISeiT Bern over night; . : bles, - ' .

Mr. C. C. Stewart has them, - Such as eoil and batter-ies- ;

And you bet your life they are- - ' ' Andtheenginerhas plenty of time
right - r ;-- . J .; - ' . To sit out and take the breeze.

C. C. STEWART, Agent

r

Rapid progress is being made in the
work of erecting the new brick building
for Messrs. S. Coplon & ion on the va
cant lot adjacent to the Buy Bee Cafe
on Middle St. A large force of labor
erg and mechanic are employed in this
work and all possible baate ia being
made to lush its completion,

Last Saturday the Craven County
Tirmnri' ITninn hald its retrular month
ly session at the court house in this ci
ty. Among the most important pro
ceedings of the meeting was the discus

ion and the formulating of plana for
assisting in making the Agricultural
and Stock Exhibit a complete success,

A communication received from the
Land and Industrial Department of the
Norfolk-Southe- rn Railway ; Company
states that already they have received
a number of replies from letters sent to
citizens of Ohio asking if they would
take a trip to eastern North Carolina
and that several had stated that tbey
would join such ah excursion. It is to

. be hoped that they will be successful
in satisfactorily arranging to bring
these Visitors to this section.

Many of Urn residents of the city
have already begun to decorate their
homes and business houses in honor of
the Agricultural and Stock Exhibit
which will be held here on November
22dand 23d. There are hundreds of
varus 01 ounung, nags ana Btrenmen
which were used during the Bi-C- ten--
Dial Celebration, which could again be
tiiwriarrtr. .nfn aanriM fni thia AVAnfc anrl

the people of the city should decorate
their buildings before those dates.

Several weeks ago there appeared in
the Journal a local item in regards to a
banana tree which is located on Mr, J,
C, Whitty 's premises on South Front

- street. Yesterday Mr, Thomas Mitchell
plucked from this tree, thirty n

and almost ripe bananas. This incident
clearly demonstrates the fact, that no

. hl.nn Mrti.Hi fo wtlina Vi a Haifa Mi.
. .( i 1 n HILL

(LUM CUUU1IIUU U1WI AJOIU. lUt.
tree was not protected from the weath
er in any way and has been given but
little attention.

WEDXISDAT.

The Craven County Sunday School
Convention will meet at Centenary
Methodist church on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Nov. 28th and 29th. . i

Thomas E. Warren, bridge tender at
the Neuse river bridge, was given a
hearing before Mayor McCarthy on a
warrant charging him with the embes-ilemen- t

of (40 belonging to Harry Sul
tan. The case will be concluded this
afternoon at 4 o'clock.

, Within the next few days the Hyman
Supply Company will receive from the
manufacturers a solid 'car load of
"Overland" touring cars. 'These cars

' have proven to be winners wherever
tbey have been introduced and there is
not the least doubt but that they Will
find favor among the automobile purch-
asers in this section. The price of
these cars is very low and the quality
is the very best

The weather bureau has sent out in-

formation that another cold wave is
headed in this direction and will doubt-
less reach this section by Friday or
Saturday. If you have not already on
hand a sufficient supply of fuel to enable
you to keep warm in ease this cold

weather arrives as predicted, better
' telephone your coal and wood dealer to
supply you with these necessities at
Once and avoid being frozen but

During the past few days a number
of boats have arrived in port heavily
loadud with cargoes of merchandise
from northern ports, and which was
consigned to local dealers. The rates
paid for shipments made by water route
is much cheaper than when seat by rail
and in many cases just about as prompt
service is given. There is not the least
doubt but that a boat line from New
Bern to some northern port would
prove to be a highly remunerative in-

vestment.

Last Sunday afternoon a colored man
who gave his nsme as James Lof tin
and who stated that his home was at
Dover, appeared at Bridgeton in a very
dilapidated condition. When questioned
he said that be hsd been knocked oil!

the Neuse river railroad bridge by the
train, A short while later he became
delirious and the county physician was
cauea id ana reoaerea meaicai etten- -

tinn A talAnlmna m mm mm rrm mmm m mmtat

to Dover but no satisfactory reply was
given by the authorities at that place.
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P. O. Box 642

Instantly
Sloan's Liniment is a great
remedy for backache. It
penetrates arid relieves
the pain instantly no rub-
bing . necessary just lay
it on lightly.

. . Here's Proof.
"I had mr back hart In the Boor War

ud ia San Francisco two years ago Ira bit br a street car In true samt pUce. ,
1 tried oil kinds ci dope without sue- -:

cess. Two weeks sgo 1 saw your Hut- - .

ateut in a drug store and got a bottle to
The ftiat application cauaed instantS.lef. and now except for a little stiff-Be-

I on almost well."
T - FLETCHER NORMAN, V

. - ; Woittier, Calif.

SLOANS!
LINIMEMT
j.is i the best remedy for

rheumatism,
sore throat and sprains,
Mia E. Rim of Brooklyn, KY,
writes : "Sloan's Liniment Is the best
for rheumatism. . I have used six bot-
tles of It and it Is grand."

Sold by all Dealers.
Price, 23Ch 50c, and $1.00.

Sloan's
Book

Horssv
r-- "l "T- -i H.s7 Hogs and

roomy
sent free.

Address ',

The man is still at Bridgeton and is be
ing cared for by the authoriting there
until sums disposition can be made of
him by the Board of Commissioners. .

THURSDAY.
Yesterday the law breakers .gave

Mayor McCarthy a brief respite. There
wa not a single case oa the docket in

the police court and not an arret t made
during the day.

Governor Eitchin has issued his
Thanksgiving proclamation, setting
aside Thursday, Nove oi ot 30 h. as a
day of giving thanks for th.. many
blessings that have bet n b stowed
upon the State during the past twelve
months.

Both of the railway companies which

enter New Bern are offering reduced
rates from all points along their lines
to this city during the big Agricultural
and Stock Exhibit which is to be held
here November 22 and 23. Information
in regard to the fare from different
points may be obtained from any ticket
agent. There will be ample accomoda-

tions for taking care of all visitors.
- A visitor in the city yesterday from

Pamlico county informed the reporter
that a heavy wind storm passed over
that county on the privious night. He
stated that many trees and fences were
blown down and that rain fell in tor
rents. This storm also visited New
Bern and although the wind blew at a
high velocity and quantities of rain fell,
there was no damage done as far as
can be learned. ' ' '

- Edwin Coward, a colored man whoss
home is at Vanceboro, wa given a
hearing before the United States Com
missioner at this place yesterday on a
warrant sworn out by Deputy Collector
J, E. Cameron, charging him retailing
whiskey without a government license.
Probable cause was found and' in de-

fault of a bond of $200 the defendant
was placed in Craven county jail to
await the next term of Federal court

'
in this city. . -

The 76th session of the North Caroli
na Conference will convene at Kinston
on Wednesday, November 22, and will
continue until the 27th. Bishop E. E.
Hoes, of Oklahoma, will preside.: Al
though the North Carolina Conference
is not as strong numerically s the
Western N. C. Conference, it is equal
to its neighbor in influence and power
II is conference has 189 preachers and
18 on trial; a membership of 78.187 and
churches worth $1,789,786. Its church
parsonages are worth $324,212 aad oth
er church properly worth $123,435.

Senator J. A. Brown, of Chadbourn,
was in th city 'yesterday enroufe to
Elisabeth City to attend the annual eon

"'Wi)lf
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The Lamp That
c Tt r

ffiahirallv nv Ipiil .t

possible strain on their eyesight when
poring over a fascinating book.

It is up to you to see tbey do not ruin
tbeif-you- eyes these long evenine

reading under a poof light

The Rayo Lamp it an insurance
gain it eye troubles, alike for young

and old. ; ...

23QfJ23sBsWaWaWaaWaWa

Life. .Parole Law Causing Deplt
tion in Bankers Colony. . Se-- l

'
i. lected as Trustees. .

'
(Lem Tonworth, (Kaa.) despatch In th 8(..Louis

. ; .

The "duikers' Colony" at the Uni-

ted Status penitentiary has lost almost
one-na- if of its population through the
operation' of the Parole law. When the
law became effective the "Bankers'
Colony numbered forty men and it now
includes but 24. , , '

The present populati n v Includes 2
presidents, 1 8 cashiers,
2 assistant eashie, 6 tellers, 2 book-
keepers and 3 clerks, serving sentences
varying from 15 years in the case of
William W. Montgomery, former cash
ier of the First National Bank of Pitts-
burgh, to one year and one day.
i Several of the bankers remaining are
expecting early release, and several
others will be eligible to appsar . at the
next meeting of the board in January,
A few applications for parole by banker
prisoners have been rejected and they
mutt serve their full sentences, , less
"good-tim- e" allowance. ' "

' During the present year but 6 men
connected with the national banks have
been received at the' penitentiary, the
smallest number received since 1907,
when 4 came in. Whether national
bankers are becoming honest or wheth-
er they have become more expert in
covering up their peculations, the pris-
on officials are not prepared to say. ".

Only one banker ia due to leave this
year by expiration of sentence. He is
Herman Genns, of Houston, Tex., who
will be released Dee. 26th. Two are
due to leave in 1912, while the last of
the present liet, unless bis "term is
shortened by parole or commutation,
will leave Dee. 24, 1918. - .y

As a rule the banker convicts are the
best behaved in the prison, only I hav-
ing violated a rule of sufficient impor-
tance to merit solitary confinement
This man has applied for parole but his
application has been rejected. " ;

"

. Nearly all of the convict clerical and
stenographic positions at the prison are
held by former bankers. With one ex
ception all are "trusties," and now
that the bankers are going, former bob
tal employees are getting the clerical
jobs. : vyfi --y."

The "Bankers' Colony" occupies
rooms o ver the office of the deputy war-
den, each banker having a room-mat-e,

The rooms are better furnished than
ordinary cells, the windows having
white curtains, and each man can, un
der certain limitations, furnish his own
room. The rooms are not locked nights.
After they retire to their rooms at the
close of the day's work the bankers
are free to visit each other, under cer
tain restrictions. .

After the cell houses are locked the
bankers spend the hour from 8 to 7 in
the yard In summer. Most of these men
were doing clerical duty and needed an
hour's exercise in the open air, ' .

Another privi'ege given the ''banker
trusties" la that of eating at a "special
mess" table, for which a better fare Is
provided than for the general run of
prisoners. . a, '

. Brand New Line r I

of Rugs Just In from the mills, 9x12

in beautiful shades, extra
heavy at $20,00, 9x12 Wilton at $27.60,
9x12 Brossell at $25.00, 9x12 Topesly at
$12.50, small rugs to match. Now is
the time to make selection, as my stock
is complete.

- J. P. MILLER.
The Jural lure Man

Follce Court Proceedings.

Three minor cases constituted the
docket in the police eourt yesterday at

'ternoon. ', v-- j i- - : -
Arthur Whitehead, a colored Lack

driver, was in the toils on a warrant
charging him with driving his vehicle
after darkness had fallen without tak
ing the precaution of lighting his lamps
which adorn each side. Lit' Arthur told
the Mayor that his oil.had given out un'
expectedly, and that he was hrmeward
bound to replenish the . tanks when the
guardians of the law espied him. But
alack also alas, he was told that ow
ing to the fact that he bad been so neg
ligent of keeping his illuminators prop
erly supplied with fuel, so that he would
be prepared to. light up at any minute,
he would- - be permitted to contribute
$2.35 to theeity. . .

Samuel Richardstn, another member
of the dusky tribe, imbibed too freely
of "rejovenator" on Monday night and
continued his celebration until the first
small streaks of spproschlng day began
to appear above the eastern horizon.
Officer Parker ran across the ebon tued
disturber of the peace on one' of bis
rounds and promptly "laid him away"
to sober up, A floe of $1 and the coats,
which amounted to $2.36, was Sam's
dotation,

Luther Neat, who was one of the
Isw breakers who ware sentenced to
"feed the bear" on the previous 'day
for being disorderly within the city lim-

its, but who maoagrd to make his
exit from the court room without tend

ring his offering to Bruin, was again
amorg the "selected few" lined up be-

fore the bar. He told the Mayor Unit

he understood him to ny tint h
"(Hi' 1 go" and tliit he wi'nt T!-i- t i

t f ! 2.' "i win ren i'.. 1 ,,f f ' (

) T t '

'
' ' Opening, Closing

Jan Feb. 4964 497

May Jitne.- - 604 ' 606t

'Opening. Closing
Jan. Feb, 60S 499

May. Jun 610 :. 607

Opening Closing

Jan. Feb. 498 : 496

May June 651 508 '

conference at the White House as to
the advisability of supplemental antj--

trust legislation." The House Demo-

crats, it was declared at the Capitol,
will push legislation along

,
thia- - line

whatever may be the administration's
determination in the matter.

In addition to anti-tru- st legislation,
the Judiciary Committee also haa de
cided upon revision, of the injunction
statutes and the laws regulating Ind-
irect contempt eases.

"The coming session of Congress is
by no means to be overshadowed by
tariff legislation," said Representative
Henry in speaking of the plana of the
Judiciary Committee "Of course, the
tariff revision will be of great import
ance, but it will not minimize other
problems before the House,"

" Representative Clayton, of Alabama,
chairman of the Judiciary Committee,
who had been conferring with Repre
sentative Henry and other members
during the recess, is expected in Wash-
ington within a few days, when work
already begun on the bill amending the
Sherman law, will be resumed. Efforts
of the committee will be directed chiefly
toward elimination from the statute of
the "rule of reason," as interpreted by
the Supreme Court '

A law providing trial by jury in eases
of indirect contempt of eourt and modi-

fication of the Injunction restrictions
are regarded by the Democratic leade
as esssntial to fulfilment of the party
pledges as expressed In the platform of
the Denver convention.'

HAIR HINTS
Worthy the Attention of People

Who Wish to Preserve the Hair.
Have your own brush, and comb at

home and at bair dressers. '

Never use a brush or 'comb in public
places, they are usually covered with
dandruff germs. -

Wash your hair brush once a week
with soap and warm water to which is
added a disinfectant

Shampoo the hair once a week with
pore soap and mater.

Use PARISIAN SAGE every . day,
rubbing thoroughly Into the scalp,.

PARISIAN SAGE is guarantee by
Bradham Drug Company to 'destroy
dandruff germs and abolish dandruff,
or money back. j ' ,.

To stop hair from falling and scalp
from itching, or money back.

To put life and beauty Into dull faded
hair, or money back. Price 60 cents.

The German Reichstag will have a
voice hereafter in treaties similar to
the Moroccan agreement'

- From 5,000 to 6,000 American sold-

iers are ready to go at "sheet notice
from the Philippines to China.

Money to Loan
On Approved Farm Land Security

Apply to '
J. K. Warren, Atty at Law, .

TRENTON, - - N. a
vention of the North Carolina Drainage
Association, of which he it president
The convention convened yesterday af
ternoon and will continue In session
through today. The Association met in
Wilmington last year and-- it was the
biggest convention ever held by the or
ganization up to that time.' Since that
time a number of new members have
been added and the' present meeting
bids fair to be even larger than the last

New Bern will be a scene of activity
all during next week. On Wednesday
and Thursday the Agricultural and
Stock Exhibit and Aviation Meet will
be held. The city will be blate with
hundreds of electric lights at night and
profuse iu decorations during the day.
Hundreds of visitors will be in the city
and everybody will be having a good
time. Corns to New Bern on those two
days and join the throngs. In addition
to the agricultural and stock exhibit

nd aviation meet there will be a game
of football between New a Bern and
Washington and horse racing- - '

Yesterday the New Bern Iron Works
shipped to the SwansborO'Labd Lumber
Company 160 feet of eight Iron smoke
stack. This stack was designed and
manufactured In the local foundry and

$900.00 x 30 H. P.

5 PASSENGER.

Fore Door Touring Car
SPECIFICATIONS.

Phone 726

; STEEKING GEAR Worm and
segment adjun table 16 in wheel.

IGNITI6N-Du- al ' system, Sp'it-- :
dorf magneto and batteries, one
set of plugs. .

'
.

HORSEPOWER-8- 0.
'

BRAKES Internal expanding,
externa contracting,, on rear
wheels. .

SPRING front
three-quart- eliptio rear, If

' - Inch wide; 'v . ',

t
FRAME Pressed steel. :,;
CLUTCH-Conef V ; - '.

FRONT AXLE Drop forged "

section. " ' '
REAR AXLE Semi floating. --

WHEELS-Artillery. wood, 12
' spokes, wide hub flanges.
SPOKES-U-in- ch apokea; bolt for

each spoke,
TIRES-32-i- nch by 31 inch.

n

'
. Kew ten larfcet

Middling 81 Strict Middling, 8J
Good Middling 9ct
Sales 76 bales. .;

Market closed steady at an advance.

"
Middling. 8 ; ..
St MiddHng 81.
Good Middling 9.'
Sales 80 bales.

Market easier.:

K1BHEST CASH PRICES PAID

For Cattle,: Hogs, Poultry,
- Eggs and Country Produce.

.

I Caslet Ksvf Esni,-H..-

RAYOID POLICCK, II. D.

IFiijsicbp top
168 MiddftSt i Phons 710--1 Ring

New Cern, NC
.fTT-r- ,c.

- ii
' a - J

Beautiful is indeed the word that de

scribes our EARLY HOLIDAY show
ing of gifts in precious stones, gold.
silver and other precious and semi-pr-

dous metals. i" '

It you wish to maks a selection now
for the Holidsys. thereby avoiding the

I heavy rush during the Xmaa season snd
wisn a surprisingly complete siock to
select from you can do so and have the
article laid aside for you on the pay-

ment of i nominal ds'poslt
The most reasoni ' ' piicesarenainel

WHEEL BASE-1- 06 inches. : -

TREAD 60 inche.
CRANK SHAFT This is theonly

car of its class with a five-bear- -'

ing crank shaft This ftature
gives support on each aide of

. each connecting rod as it dei
Pvers its power stroke, which .

. insur e the greatest possible
: rigidity and keeps the crank

shaft in perfect line onitsbearv
;: ing. --:.W.: .. !:':

MOTOR --4 Inches by 4.' Inches."
; Cy'lnrfers cast separately.

type, large sized valves,
push rods lubrK sted, insuring a
aweet-runnin- g silent, '

,ower-fu- l
motor.

: CARBURETOR Model L Scheb- -

ler (the bestSchebler mfkea.)
TRANSMISSION-Selecti- v- three

speeds s d reverse; cf titer con-- .
v trol, F. & F. annular ball bear-.- -.

Ings. .

' '

' We ere daily txprctinj a carload cf these cars, cr. J .

sill them fu!!y cquipfctl with Rlcr Tc?, CLns Win J..! .! S

" and rrcstollfe Tank, !t livcrd ia New Cera f :r $1,CC3. V. )

'

greater vulae ia Autcn5.lcs tr.3 ever Lea cr.-reJ- . It v, '.I

ray you tasret' s' OVClLAKirtrfJrei! : ;r yo-rr- r.' r.

The Rayo it a d lamp but ft b constructed on the soundest
adentinc rxmciplea, and there ia Dot a better lamp made at any price."

It is easy oa the eye because its light b to soft and white and
widely doused. And A Rayo Lamp never flickers.

Easily lighted withowl taaniwa abode at thirueyt f s daaa and rewick.
Solid brass Wajbawl.;wkh kaadinia socie! fcaabl also ia atsaw oth style, sad iaishao,

.r Aasywat eValar tsoWw swa at, V el Rare lseai er wrtufcar imrvm stttelsf
kt mmt osi.rr 4 ike

is one of the largest ever shipped out
of this city by any manufacturer. On
last Monday they shipped to Che Bowers
Stesm Dredging Company at Jackson-
ville, Fla., a large hoisting machine
which was designed and msaufactured
in the same foundry. This company is
gaining for itself an enviable rput alios
In the manufacture cf - t' '
" ! i 'a i i t' '

T
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